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teenth amendment to the constitution toHUMYON'S INHALER BILL HIGGIXS QUITS.
cloudless skv. afford Ideal conditions
for the work and excitement of the day.
Again the crowds were astir early, thestreets were filled with the hosts of vis-
itors, marching clubs and ' shoutingvenders of badges. It was noticeable,
however, that the men with the white
plug hats and red. white and blue um-
brellas were thinning out and that a
part of the more demonstrative tide of
travel was setting away from the con-
vention city.After the experience of yesterday the
officials at the convention hall felt con-
fident of handling the crowds withouta hitch, and the early drills were dis-
pensed with. The litter of yesterdaywas cleared away by an army of at-
tendants. Troops of scrub women gave
even-thin- g a characteristic Philadel-
phia cleansing, and the interior of thevast structure was immaculate as when
first invaded. Outside the hall the
grounds were kent free except to the

(4) Naming members of national com-
mittee.

(5) Presentation of names of candidates
for president.

(6) Balloting.
(7) Presentation of names of candidates

for vice president,
(8) Balloting.
(9 Call of roll of states, territories,Alaska and the District of Columbia for

names of delegates to serve respectivelyon committees to iitity the nominees for
president and vice president of their selec-
tion for said office.

Senator Quay was recognized as the
reading of the report was concluded
and was greeted enthusiastically as he
stepped into the middle aisle to offer
an amendment to the rules. This em-
bodied the proposition to reduce the
representation from the several states
giving one delegate for each ten thou-
sand votes cast with four delegates at
large for each state. There were calls
for Mr. Quay to take the platform, but
he shook his head and sent to the clerk's
desk a lengthy statement showing the

there have been in the short years of the
present Republican administration an ex-
cess of exports over imports. in the enor-
mous sum of $1,483,738,094. and while the
American people sustained by this Repub-
lican legislation have been achieving these
splendid triumphs in their business and
commerce, they have conducted and in
victory concluded a war for liberty and
human rights. No thought of national ag-
grandizement tarnished the high purposewith which American standards were un-
furled. It was a war unsought and pa-
tiently resisted, but when it came, the
American government was ready. Its
fleets were cleared for action. Its arm-
ies were in the field and the quick signal
triumph of its forces on land and sea bore
equal tribute to the courage of American
soldiers and sailors and to the skill and
foresight of Republican statesmanship. To
ten millions of the human race there was
given " a new birth of freedom," and to
the American people a new and noble re-

sponsibility.We endorse the administration of Will-
iam McKinley, its acts have been estab-
lished in wisdom and in patriotism and at
home and abroad it has distinctly ele-
vated and extended the influence of the
American nation. W'alking untried pathsand facing unforeseen responsibility.President McKinley has been in every
situation the true American patriot and
upright statesman, clear in vision, strongin judgment, firm in action, always in-

spiring and deserving the confidence of

NOMINATION PUT OFF.
(Continued from First Page.)

Cabot Lodge to the chair. Governor
Shaw of Ohio and Governor Theodore
Roosevelt of New York.

A cheer went up strong and long con-
tinued as these men were named. Ap-
parently Governor Roosevelt had not
xpected to be thus designated, and

bis face showed signs of annoyance.
With Governor Shaw he stepped to Mr.
Lodge's seat, and with the permanent
chairman between them, they marched
up to the platform. The cheers echoed
continuously .until Mr. Lodge, after
greeting Mr. vVolcott, turned to the au-
dience and began his address.

Mr. Lodge's voice showed splended
carrying power. His reference to
Hawaii and the presence of representa-
tives of that new acquisition, brought
the delegates to their feet in a lusty
greeting to the Hawaiians and. when
he referred to the "infamy" in Ken-
tucky, the delegates yelled their ap-
proval. Mr. Lodge's references to the
policy of the government towards Cuba
and the Philippines brought out fre-
quent manifestations of approval and
his brilliant tribute to the American
soldiers lighting in the tropics was the
signal for. a hearty demonstration.

HISTORIC GAVELS.
Senator Lodge concluded at 1:37. Then

Colonel Childs of Rhode Island, in a
neat speech presented a historic gavel,
the mahogany from the capital at
Providence, the bronze from the yacht
Columbia, which defeated the Sham-
rock at the international yacht races
last fall. A young delegate from Ken-
tucky, John W. Langley, mounted the

Gives His Daily Paper at
Galena.

ry of State Wm. Higginshas abandoned the publication of his
paper, the Galena Daiiy Lever. The
paper has been a kind of Republican
free lance and has been fighting the
Republican nominee for congress in the
Third district. It was breezy and alive.

The paper will be continued as a
weekly.
TODAY'S MARKET REPORT.

Chicago, June 20. WHEAT Wheat was
active and strong this forenon, recovering
yesterday's decline and more too. As
usual, the inspiration was from the north-
west, which reported higher temperaturesand practically no rain. Crop reportswere still very unfavorable and outside
markets went up sharply. Liverpoolshowed an advarrea despite the decline
here yesterday. Northwest receipts were
light. Local receipts were 101 cars. July
opened lc to lc over yesterday at 780to 79jc and advanced sharply to 1'Juc.
On profit-takin- g, Julv reacted to isc, but
rallied under pressure of a heavy demajid,
reaching 80 cents. The trade was large.CORN Corn was fairly active and
strong, influenced by wheat and a bettertone at Liverpol for spot. There was a
fairly large trade earlv. Julv opened 'iTJ

up at 40 to 41Hc. eased early to 3iVu!
40c and then rallied to 402C. Receiptshere were 478 cars.

OATS Oats were active and firm. July
opened He higher at 230 and sold to
23c. Receipts were 209 cars.

PROVISIONS Provisions were dull and
easy. July pork opened unchanged at
$11.4714: July lard, 20 down at i'i.'M, and
July ribs 2V-- C depressed at $0.65.

Chicaeo Livestock Market.
Chicago, June 0. CATTLE Receipts,

15.000. Steers 10 cents lower, butcher stock
about steady. Native prime s'eers. S4.50''i
4.70; stockers and feeders, $3.3j'y l.i0: cow
and heifers, $3.u.a5.('l: bulls, $3.00'i4.2,".;
Texas fed steers, $4.5ug5.25; bulls, $J.uO-g-i
3.5u.

HOGS Receipts today, 32.000. Five to 10
cents lower: top, $5.25. - Bulk of sales.
$5.12iA and $5.20.

SHEEP Receipts. 16.000. Shade lower.
Good to choice lambs steady, others easier.
WTethers, fc3.S5.a3.2u: western sheep, $4.4"')
5.10: yearlings, $5.30H5.S5i western lambs,
$3.00'6.75.

Kansas City Produce Market. '
Kansas City. Mo., June 20.

WHEAT July 72c; September 73c;No. 2 hard cash 71-- 71c; No. 3, 571c;No. 2 red, 71(5 72c: No. 3, 68(&70c.
CORN July 38!?I3S'4,c; Sept. 3S'4c. '

Cash: No. 2 mixed 3Sc; No. 2 white 39c;
No. 3, 3814c.

OATS No. 2 white 25CRYE No. 2. 54c.
HAY Choice timothy, $10 10.50;

choice prairie $5.50(i$7.00.
BUTTER Creamery 15gl8c; dairy,

fancy, 14c.
EGGS Fresh 8c

Kansas City LivestockMarket.
Kansas City, Mo., June 20. CATTLE

Receipts. R.ooo: market steady. Native
steers, $3.25'ci5.40: Texas steers, $3.6ii5.15:Texas cows. native cows and
heifers, stocker3 and feeders,
$3.35'S4.S5; bulls. $2.70fi4.t3.

HOGS Receipts. 14,ow: market STtlOc
lower. Bulk of sales. $4.955.05: heavy.
$4.971-5.1- packers. $4.9TVa5.12H: mixed.
$4.90-a5.0- light. . 5.02tt; yorkers, $4.i5gs
5.02 tj: pigs. $4.55'u4.971i.

SHEEP Receipts. 3.i00: market steady.
Lambs, $4.0057.25; muttons, $3.255.90.

New York Up-To- Gossip.
New York. June 20. There was a sub-

stantial rally in the stock market yester-
day, although in some instances part of
the gains were lost in the late dealings.
There has apparently been a readjustmentof values and sentiment, which has taken
away fear of any reactionable dislocation
of values. First and foremost in the com-
mon cj ininn appears to be set out the
probabilities of political action at Phila-delhpi- a.

The business interests of the
country may hardly be expected to work
for an candidate and platform that do not
represent principles which insure stability
and prosperity. The most important de-

velopment of the week has been the call
made by Berlin upon the money markets
of Europe and America.

Topeka Markets Today.
' Topeka, June 20.

CATTLE.
COWS $2. 50 3.75.
DRY LOT STEERS $4.00'a4.5O.
DRY LOT HEIFERS $4.0054.50.

HOGS.
LIGHT $4.604.75.
MEDIUM AND HEAVY $4.6534.85.

GRAIN.
NO. 2 WHEAT 66c
NO. 2 CORN 35c.
NO. 2 OATS 23c
HAY $5.00.

PRODUCE.
EGGS 9 cents.
CHICKENS 6tt cent
BUTTER 13c

Topeka Hide Market.
Topeka, June 20.

Based on Chicago and Boston quota-
tions. The following are net prices paid
in Topeka this week:

GREEN SALT CURED Sc.
NO. 1 TALLOW .

GREEN SALT HALF CURED 6'ic
Market Go3sip.

Chicago receipts: wheat, 99 cars; corn,
478 cars; oats. 229.

Liverpool: Wheat, 8d higher; corn, un-

changed.Omaha: Hogs. 14,500.
Hogs weak to 5c lower.
Northwest receipts of last years

Duluth, 264 cars; Minneapolis, 449.

Chicago: Wheat opens with a rush. Not
many buving orders from outside traders.
The crowd went over short last night and
it looks like they would have to cover.

Conservative traders are buying wheat
on all soft spots. Good level-heade- d com-
mission men who never get rattled or in-

fluenced bv wild markets, are advising
their clients to own some when under
if possible, and hold for handsome protfis.

Weather bureau reports some showers
In South Dakota.

Some good selling of corn is going on.
On the bulges believe sales will result
in at least good scalping prottis.

I iverpol closing cable: Wheat hi to Td
higher; corn unchanged, VI lower.

Estimated cars for tomorrow at Chi-

cago: Wheat. 95; corn, 585; oats, 30u; hogs,
34primarv receipts: Wheat. 676.0"0, against
35" and: corn, HS6.ii""- against 352.000.

Bradstreet's wheat increased l,717.0ri0:
Mill wheat 11 to UViC over test; heavy

low grades 6V-- over; middle 6 to 10c
over; light 6 to 10c over; mixed corn
38c: white corn 39c.

Puts on Chicago July wheat good to-

morrow 77c; calls 85c.
Puts on Chicago July corn 3SVc; calls

431sc.
Money on call 1 per cent.

Range of Prices.
Chicago, June 20.

officials and attendants, and the crowds
again congested at the outer entrances,five street car lines emptying hundreds,and later thousands, into the ap-
proaches. Perfect order prevailed, and
all the arrangements tended to the ease
and comfort of the visitors.

The working members of the conven-
tion, delegates and alternates, remainedaown town during the early hours.
Some of the states held morning cau-
cuses, again seeking to determine the
sentiment on the chief subject of vex-
ation, the vice presidency. Senator
Hanna appeared at breakfast smiling,and apparently confident, without a
trace of worry or fatigue from the
nerve-rackin-g ordeal of the last few
days. The other leaders turned from
the secret conferences which have been
so constant up to now and ealm'v
awaited the solution of pending ques-
tions on conditions now established.
Their varying comments indicated that
while a crisis was not expected todayit was felt to be at least a strong pos-
sibility.

The programme of today is compara-
tively simple. The various committees
practically have completed their work,and the morning sessions make every-
thing in readiness for the committee
reports, although a contest on creden-
tials is expected. With this routine out
of the way, nominations for the presi-
dency will be in order, and then will
come a carnival of eloquence such as
has not been heard in recent days. Sen-
ator Foraker, fiery, eloquent, strong-voice- d

and popular, will make the nom-
inating speech, with second speechesfrom Senator Thurston of Nebraska,with his calliope voice, and then un-
less plans are changed from motives
of expediency from the man towards
whom all eyes are turned, Governor
Roosevelt, of New York. It will be
his first word to the convention, his
formal debut to the convention hosts,
and there are boundless rvossibilities
of such an appearance. It may be,
however, that the governor may desire
in the exigency of present conditions
to avoid the slightest pretense of fan-
ning the spark into a flame, and mayturn over New York's seconding of the
president's nomination to that polishedand graceful orator, Chauncey M.
Depew.

The crowds want to hear Roosevelt,
however, and they may demand him.

With the speeches concluded, the
nomination will be made by acclama-
tion, with an outburst of enthusiasm
and devotion to the president. Then
will come the presentation of the plat-
form, which is now complete, save in
some minor particulars. Its ringing
sentences, read by the chairman of the
platform committee. Senator Fair-
banks, of Indiana, will afford another
opportunity for expression of party
realty.

THE PLATFORM.
Declaration of Prinoiples Put Forth, at

Philadelphia.
The committee completed its preparation

of the platform at 12:35. Senator Fair-
banks, chairman of the committee. Im-

mediately left the hotel, where it had been
put in shape for the convention.

Following is the full text of the docu-
ment:

The Republicans of the United States,
through their chosen representatives, met
in national convention, looking back uponan unsurpassed record of achievements,and looking forward into a great field of
duty and opportunity, and appealing to
the judgment of their countrymen, make
these declarations:

The expectation in which the Ameri-
can people, turning from the Democratic
party, entrusted power four years ago to
a Republican chief magistrate and a Re-

publican congress hns been met and sat-
isfied. When the people then assembled
at the polls, after a term of Democratic
legislation and administration business
was dead, industry paralyzed and the
national credit disastrously impaired. The
country's capital wits hidden away and its
labor distressed and unemployed. The
Democrats had no other plan with which
to improve the ruinous conditions Which
they had themselves produced than to
coin silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. The Re-

publican party, denouncing this plan as
sure to produce conditions even worse
than those from which relief was sought,
promised. to restore prosperity by means
of two legislative measures a protectivetariff and a law making gold the stand-
ard of value. The people, by great major
ities. Issued to the nepuDtican party, a
commission to enact these laws. This
commission has been executed and the Re-

publican party is redeemed. Prosperitymore general and more abundant than
we have ever known has followed these
enactments. There is no longer contro- -

as to the value ot any government
obligations. Every American dollar is a
gold dollar or its assured equivalent and
American credit stands higher than that
of any nation. Capital is fully employed
and everywhere labor is profitably occu-
pied. No single fact can more strikingly
tell the story of what Republican gov-
ernment means to the country than this
while during the whole period of 107 years
from 1790 to 1897, there was an excess of
exports over imports of only $383,028,497,

prevent discrimination on account of raceor coior in regulating tne elective fran-chise. Devices Of tttatf MVPrtrnionlowhether by statutory or constitutional en- -
to avoid tne purpose of thisamendment are revolutionary and shouldbe condemned.

Public movements looking to a perma-nent improvement of the roads and high-ways of the country meet with our cordial
approval and we recommend this subjectto the earnest consideration of the peo-
ple and the legislatures of the severalstates.

We favor the extension of the rural free
delivery service wherever its extension
may be justified.In further pursuance of th constant
policv of the Republican party to providefree homes on the public domain, we rec-
ommend adequate national legislation to
reclaim arid lands of the United States,
reserving control of the distribution ofwater for irrigation - to the respectivestates and territories

We favor home rule for, and the earlyadmission to statehood for the territories
of New Mexico, Arrizona and Oklahoma,The Dingley act amended to providesufficient revenue for the conduct of thewar has so well performed its work thatit has been possible to reduce the war
debt in the sum of $40,000,000. So ampleare the government's revenues, and so
great is the public confidence in the integrity of its obligations that its newly fund-
ed two percent bonds, sell, at-- premium.The country is now justified in expectingand it will be the policy of the Republi-can party to bring about a reduction of
the war taxes. We favor the construc-
tion, ownership, control and protection ofan isthmian canal by the' government of
the United States. New markets are nec-
essary for the increasing surplus of our
farm products. Every efjort should be
made to open and obtain new markets,
especially in the orient and the adminis-
tration is warmly to be commended for
its successful effort to commit all tradingand colonizing nations to the policy of the
ipra c ior in nina. in tne interest ot
our expanding commerce, we recommend
that congress create a department of
commerce and industries in the charge of
a secre-tar- with a seat in the cabinet.
The United States consular system should
be recognized under the supervision of
this new department on such a basis of
appointment and tenure as render it
still mere serviceable to the nation's in
creasing trade.

The ,"nitr;can government must pro-
tect the ncrson and property of every
citizen wherever they are wrongfullytreated or placed in prison.We congratulate the wo jen of America
on their splendid record oi public service
In the volunteer aid association and as
nurses in camp and hospital during the re-
cent campaigns of our armies in the
Eastern and Western Indies and we ap-
preciate their faithful tn all
works of education and industry.President McKlnlev has conducted the
foreign affairs of the United States with
distinguished credit to the American peo
ple, in releasing us from tne vexatious
conditions of a European alliance for the
government of Samoa, his course is es-

pecially to be commended. By securingto our undivided control tne most im
portant island of the Samoan group and
the best harbor in the Southern Pacific,
every American interest has been safe
guarded.We approve the annexation of the an

islands to the United States.
We commend the part taken by our gov

ernment in the peace conference at The
Hague. We assert our steadfast adher
ence to the policy announced in the Mon-
roe doctrine. The provisions of The Hague
convention were wisely regarded when
President McKinley tendered his friendly
offices in the interest of peace between
Great Britain and the South African re-

public. W hile the American government
must continue the policy prescribed by
Washington, affirmed by succeeding
president and imposed upon us v The
Eagua treaty, of in Euro-
pean controversies, the American pe.-p'.-

earnestly hope that a way may soon be
found, honorable alike to both contending
parties to terminate the strife between
the:i.

In accepting, by the treaty of Paris, the
just responsibility of our victories in the
Spanish war, the president and the sen-at- a

won the undoubted approval of the
American people. No other course was
possible to destroy Spain's sovereignty
throughout the West Indies and ii the
Philippine islands. That course created
our resionsibilty before the world and
wilh the unorganLtd population wii. m
mr intervention had freed from Spain,
to pi t vide for the maintenance of law and
crder and for the establishment o good
gcveimoent and for the performance of
Intel nal onal obligations. Our authority
could not te less than our responsibiltis,
and wherever sovereign rights were ex-
tended it became the high duty "f the
government to maintain this duty to rut
down armed insurrection and to confer
the blessings of liberty and civilization
upon all the rescued peoples. The largest
measure of consistent
with their welfare and our duties shall be
secured to them by law. to cjuoa inde
pendence and safe government were as
sured in tne same voice uy which me
war was declared and to the letter this
pledge shall be performed.

rhe RepuDiican party upon ils iur.coc
and upon this declaration of its principles
and policies connuenuj iiivoe& me vn-sidera- te

and approving judgment of the
American people.

JAPANESE FORCES SAIL

Washington, June 20. The American
minister at Tokio telegraphs that two
transports with 1,300 men and 100

horses sailed today from Japan for
Taku; that 600 Japanese troops have al
ready landed and that five Japanese
war vessels are now at Taku. He adds
that the Japanese government is pre-

pared to send additional forces should
the necessity arise.

WASHINGTON IS WORRIED.
"Washington, June "0. Secretaries Hay

and Root, Assistant Secretaries Meikle
john and Hackett and Admiral Crown
inshield had a long conference with the
president today. On leaving the White
House they stated that nothing has
been heard from Pekin and that the
conference was on the subject of how--

communication with Minister Conger
could be secured at the earliest possible
moment. They declined however, to say
what conclusion had been reached or to
discuss the matter further. There is no
doubt that the officials here regard the
Chinese situation as very critical and
that more vigorous measures than any
hitherto contemplated are under consid-
eration.

BRITISH MISSION LOOTED.
Washington, June 20. Consul Fow-

ler, at Che Foo, cables that
he has transmitted by the Phoenix
(probably a chartered vessel) all com-
munications that have - accumulated
there for Minister Conger and Admiral
Kempff. there being no communica-
tion northward except naval. He has
also chaitered a small steamer leaving
Che Foo today at noon for Yank Chi-ka- n

for the rescue of American and
British missionaries. The French con-
sul from the northwest region of Shan
Tung reports that the Hogan British
mission at Tsang Chew has been looted.
It is not reported that any of the es

wore killed, but the;' were
carried off by the Chinese general and
their whereabouts is at ruesent un-

known. The governor has left Che-nan- g,

the capital of Techow, a point
near the coast. Chir-s- ships have left
for the south. Troops are leaving-- .

Nothing- has been heard at Che Foo
about the Pekin force for six days.

MISSIONARIES CARRIED OFF.
Washington, June 20. A cablegram

was received at the state department
this-- morning from United States Con-
sul Fowler at Cnee Foo. The consul
says that no communication has been
had with Pekin for six days "east;
ti.at the mission at San Chow has been
looted, but that the Chinese general
carried the missionaries off in safety
to an unknown place.

The Chinese warships in the harbor
have left for the south. The Rusrsiacs
continue to land troops at Taku.

CURES
CATARRH

Colds, Coughs,
Hay Fever, Bron- -
chitis, Asthma cr m land all Diseases

Jot the khroatand
t Lungs.

Omuls of Mealcatod Vnpnr re lr haled
through the n.outh. and emitted from tn ooi-tril-

clranilni: mill vaporizing all tlie lounrnrd
anil dis.'BP'd fart wtilcb. cannot be reacted by
medicine taken into tbe fctumaeb,

Jt rearhe thf (tore tpottTt heal the raw
places--- J t fines to the seat of disease It actt at
a balm and tonic to the uh"le stemfl.00 at
druoaistt or tent by mail. 1506 ArchtU.,2hilri- -

J- - 7.1

FOR YOU.
If you want artistic designs, god

qualities, and reasonable prices, you
want to see our wall papers.

IS. L. LARSH & CO.
We Do the Best Work.
116 W. Eighth. St.

anno ran
125

nr.

Oesi Dining Car Service.

pniy Depot in Chicago on the Elevated Locj

IKON WORKERS TROUBLE.
Force at Brooklyn on a Strike But

Are Sent Back to Work.
Xifw Tork, June 20. The first bene-

ficial result of the agreement recently
entered into between the National
Kminiirymcn's association and the Na-
tional Iron Moulders Union has been at-
tained. The iron mouiders employed at
Randolph fc Co.'s iron works; in Green-poin- t,

Brooklyn, went on strike yester-
day for an advance of from $2.75 to $3 a
day in wages, r.y the terms of the
agreement referred to union iron mould-
ers cannot ro on strike until the matter
in dispute is first referred to a board of
arbitration. The delegate of the New-Yor-

local organization of the national
union, ordered the men to return to
work and they promptly did so. The
Ftrike lasted only an hour. The presi-dents of the National Foundrymen'sassociation and the National Iron Moul-
ders union will appoint a committee to
arbitrate the trouble between the men
and the company.

At a recent convention of the two or-
ders it was resolved that colored ironmoulders should receive the same wagesas the white men in the trade.

BOERS ROUTED.

"While Opposing the Advance of
Gen. Methuen.

London, June 20. Lord Roberts this
afternoon reported that General Hunter
had occupied Krugersdorp (west of Jo-
hannesburg) without opposition and
that General Methuen, June 19, routed
n T'.ocr force which was opposing his
entry into Helibron in the OrangeRiver coloney.

According to a Cape Town dispatch.f this date General Kitchener had amarrow escape from capture in the
at Leeuw Spruit, June 14.

lie was sleeping in the repair train.when it was attac ked and many of the
f'Kineers were captured.General Kitchener's sleeping car wasat Kopjes station when the Boers un-
der General Ie AVet suddenly ODened
Jire at 3 a. m. - Kitchener managed to
reacn nis norse ana galloped to Rhe
noster, two miles distant. The Boers
numbered onn men with three guns.
They burned the culvert, which had justbeen rebuilt, and derailed the train.

The Boers alleged to be hemmed in
by General Rundle began shellingFicksburg yesterday (June 19). It is
paid tney apprehend a force is march
ing rrom the north upon them, and
hence they will endeavor to break
through southward.

NO CHANGES TO BE MADE
Government Says Rural Delivery

.Routes must Stand.
The frequent request for changes in

the rural free delivery routes has led
to the issuing of the following circular
letter by ferry S. Heath, first assist-
ant postmaster general:"Sir I acknowledge receipt of your
letter asking for a change in the direc
tion or the rural free delivery route
trom your office. On the first of June.
JW'O, there were nearly twelve hundred
rural free delivery routes in operationaim mere were petitions pending from
over 2,000 districts radiating over every
Biato in the union earnestly urging the
establishment of new service. Under
these circumstances the departmentunits itself unable to detail special
agents' to investigate proposed changesof routes already started, and has been
compelled to establish a rule that the
routes as laid down by special agentsof the- - department must be maintained
without change for the present unless
some very exceptional reason is shown
lor a rearrangement of the service."

"Weather Indications.
Chicago, June 20. Forecast for Kan

sas: Generally fair tonight and Thurs
wjr; variable winds. ,. w

effect of the proposed new rule.
POKER JACK PROTESTS.

The famous "Poker Jack" McClure
protested against the proposed amend-
ment, but was ruled out of order.

Senator Quay himself finally inter-
rupted the reading, which was long,
but he could not be heard, and Senator
Foraker suggested that he take the
platform. The demand was immedi-
ately taken ua by the vast audience
and followed by a roar of cheers.
Senator Quay moved up to the stage.
For several minutes he could not pro-
ceed owing: to the demonstration.
When order had been restored, Mr.
Quay suggested that as tne statement
was long, and would be printed in the
afternoon papers, action upon his prop-
osition, which only affected rules 1 and
12, be postponed until tomorrow, and
that tlie remainder of the report be
adopted. He backed his suggestion
with a motion. The motion raised a
storm of crotests from the southern
delegates.

Delegates from all the southern
states were on their feet demanding-recognition-

Delegate McCall, of Ten-
nessee, mounted a chair and amid the
plaudits of his associates demanded the
right to be heard before any action was
taken upon the Quay amendment.

John Lynch, a colored delegate from
Mississippi, stood on his chair and se-
cured recognition for a substitute to
the Quay amendment.

This recited that in any state where
the right to vote was abridged because
of race, color or previous condition of
servitude the representation in congress
should be reduced In proportion to the
extent of the disfranchisement. A point
of order was promptly made that the
substitute was not germane ana Chair-
man Lodge sustained the point.

At this point the convention threaten-
ed to get .in to parliamentary tangle
over the adoption of the rules and pro-
posed amendments. Mr. Quay's motion
finally prevailed that rules one and
twelve, with his amendment go over un-
til tomorrow.after which the other rules
were agreed to w ithout dissent.

FAIRBANKS HEARD.
With this out of the way Senator

Fairbanks, of Indiana, chairman of the
committee on resolutions was recogniz-
ed. The, Indiana senator received a
flattering reception as he mounted the
platform but when he began to read
the declaration of principles scores of
delegates and alternates got up and be-

gun filing out of the hall. The confu-
sion became so great that Senator Fair-
banks was unable to proceed and Sena-
tor Lodge was compelled to come for-
ward and appeal for order.

"This is a matter of vital .import-
ance," said he, "it is the enunciation of
the principles upon which the Republican party is to stand.

This appeal had some effect. Many of
the delegates returned to their seats but
the thousands who could not hear Sena-
tor Fairbanks grew restless and manyleft the hall for a breath of air.

While the hum of conversation con-
tinued interest in the document mani-
festly increased as the reading pro-
ceeded. Senator Fairbanks made a
strenuous effort to make himself heard.

Chauncey M. Depew, desiring a bite
to eat. went in search of it. As he
worked his way through .the throngswhich surrounded the delegates on all
sides he was recognized and greeted
by a storm of cheers. So distinct was
the interruption that Chairman Lodgewas forced to appeal to the spectatorsin order that the business of the con-
vention be transacted. Senator Fair-
banks concluded the reading of the
platform at 2:50. He moved that the
platform be adopted, and on that mo-
tion demanded the previous Question.
The demand was seconded by Senator
Hancbrough of North Dakota and Sen-
ator Hewell of New Jersey. The de-
mand was agreed to, and the motion
then 'tas declared by Chairman Lodgeto be unanimously adopted. The an-
nouncement of the adoption of the plat-
form was received with enthusiastic
cheers.

Chairman Lodge then called for an-
nouncements from the various dele-
gations of national committeemen and
vice presidents. Senator Foraker, of
Ohio, was in the center of the main
aisle with his hand raised for recog-
nition.

"I was about to move to adjourn, Mr.
Chairman," said he, "but I withhold the
motion until the roll of states can be
called."

The call was begun then each of the
well known and prominent men as their
names were announced being greetedwith applause. - -

CHEERS FOR QUAY.
When Former Senator Quay was an-

nounced as the choice of the Pennsylva-nia delegation for member of the na-
tional committee half of the delegatesand hundreds of the spectators were on
their feet in an instant cheering at if
mad.

For the first time in the history of
American politics on the rolls of a na-
tional convention the newly acquired
territory of Hawaii was called by As-
sistant Secretary Malloy, Col. SamuelParker rose and made his announce
ment in mil resonant voice.

He was received with tremendous ap-
plause.

After the applause had subsided Sen-ator Foraker was recognized to makehis motion to adjourn until 10 o'clocktomorrow- -
morning. - The motion pre-vailed without dissent and at 3:13 p. ra-

the convention adjourned.
MUCH UNEASINESS FELT.

Feeling of Nervousness Apparent
Among the Delegates.

Philadelphia, June 20. The second
day of the convention opens with the
prospect that the renomination of the
president with the bursts of fervid ora-
tory it will evoke will be the chief event
of the gathering. But there is the ever
present apprehension on the part of
many leaders that this second day may
be like the climax of a great drama,
and may have in store some coup
d'etat, some crisis or stampede, which
is not down on the set programme
The most careful precautions have
been taken to guard against any .such
contingency, and to prevent the con-
vention from being swept from its feet
by a chance tidal wave of popular fa-
vor; yet the vague feeling exists that
it will not be well to count upon the
day's developments until all is over.

A cool and bracing northeasterly
breeze, moderate temperature and a

nis countrymen.In asking the American people to en-
dorse this Republican record and to re-
new their commission to the Republican
party we remind them of the fact that the
menace to their prosperity has always re-
sided in Democratic principles and no less
in the general incapacity of the Demo-
cratic party to conduct public affairs. The
prime essential of business prosperity, is
public confidence in the good sense of the
government and its ability to deal intel-
ligently with each new problem of admin-
istration and legislation. That confidence
the Democratic party has never earned.
It is hopelessly inadequate and the coun
try s prosperity witn Democratic success
a.t the polls, halts and ceases in mere
anticipation of Democratic blunders and
failures.

We renew our allegiance to the princi-
ple of the gold standard and declare our
confidence in the wisdom of the legisla-
tion of the Fifty-sixt- h congress by which
the parity of all our money and the sta-
bility of our currency on a gold basis has
been secured. We recognize that the
rates are a potent factor in productionand business activity and for the purpose
of further equalizing and cf further low-

ering the rates of interest we favor such
monetary legislation as will enable the
varying need3 of the season and of all
sections to be properly met in order that
trade may be evenly sustained, labor
steadily employed and commerce enlarg-
ed. The. volume of money in circulation
was never so great per capita as it is
today. We declare our steadfast opposi
tion to the free and unlimited coinage or
silver. No measure to that end could be
considered which was without the sup-
port of the leading commercial countries
of the world. However firmly Republi-
can legislation may seem to have se-
cured the country against the peril of
base and discredited currency, the elec
tion of a Democratic president could not
fail to impair the country's credit and to
bring once more into question the inten-
tion of the American people to maintain
upon the gold standard the parity of their
money circulation. The Democratic par-
ty must be convinced that the Ameri-
can people will never tolerate the Chi-

cago platform. We recognize the neces-
sity and propriety of the honest

of capital "to meet new business
conditions and especially to extend our
rapidly increasing foreign trade, but we
condemn all conspiracies and combina-
tions intended to restrict business to cre-
ate monopolies, to limit production or to
control prices and favor such legislation
as will effectually restrain and prevent
all such abuses, protect and promote com-
petition and secure the rights of produc-
ers, laborers and all who are engaged in
industry and commerce.

We renew our faith in the policy of
protection of American labor. In that pol-
icy our industries have been established,
diversified and maintained. By protect-
ing the home market, the competition has
been stimulated and production cheap-
ened. Opportunity to the inventive gen-
ius of our people has been secured and
wages in every department of labor main-
tained at high rates, higher now than
ever before, always distinguishing our
working people in their better condition
of life from those of any competing coun
try, enjoying the blessing of American
common schools, secure in the right of

and protected in the oc-

cupancy of their own markets, their con-

stantly increasing knowledge and still
have enabled them finally to enter the
markets of the world. We favor the as-
sociated policy of reciprocity so directed
as to open our markets on favorable terms
for what we do not ourselves produce in
return for free foreign markets.'

In the further interest of American
workmen we favor a more effective re-
striction of the immigration of cheap la
bor from foreign lands, the extension of
opportunities of education for working
children, the raising cf the age limit for
child labor, the protection of free labor
as against contract convict labor and an
.effective system of labor insurance.

Our present dependence upon foreign
shipping for nine-tent- of our foreign
carrying is a great loss to the industry
of this country. It is also a serious dan-
ger to our trade for its sudden withdrawal
in the event of European war would ser-
iously cripple our expanding foreign com-
merce. The national defense and naval
efficiency of this country, moreover sup-
ply a compelling reason for legislation,
which will enable us to recover our for-
mer place among the trade carrying fleets
of the world.

The nation owes a debt of profound
gratitude to the soldiers and sailors who
have fought its battles and it is the gov-
ernment's duty to provide for the survi-
vors, and for the widows and orphans of
those who have fallen in the country'swars. The pension laws founded in this
just sentiment should be liberal and
should be liberally administered and pref-
erence should be given wherever prac-
ticable with respect to employment in the
public service to soldiers and sailors and
to their widows and orphans.We commend the policy of the Republi-can party in maintaining the efficiency of
the civil service. The administration has
acted wisely in its efforts to secure for
public service in Cuba. Porto Rico Hawaii
and the Philippine islands only iose
whose fitness has been determined by
training and experience. We believe that
employment" in the public service in these
lerritories should be confined as far as
practicable to their inhabitants.

It was the plain purpose of the Fif

yV;j

platform and in an eloquent little
speech presented another gavel carved
from a tree in the valley of the big
Sandy beneath which General Garfield
is said to have knelt in prayer at the
Battle of Middle Creek.

He concluded with the statement that
he presented the gavel as a pledge of
the continued devotion of Kentucky to
the principles of Republicanism and a
host that the state would this fall give
its electoral vote to McKinley and
Roosevelt.

Lee Bain of Minnesota presented a
gavel which had been used at the Re-

publican conventions at Minneapolis
and St. Louis. Senator Lodge received
the presentations with a graceful
speech.

General Bingham of Pennsylvania,
was now recognized to present the un-
animous report of the committee on
rules. He said that in the main the
rules cf four and eight years ago had
been adopted, leaving it for the conven-
tion to make any marked departurefrom the former procedure. These are
as follows:

RULES AND ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Rule 1. The convention shall consist of

a number of delegates-at-larg- e from each
state, equal to double the number of
United States senators to which each state
is entitled, and for each representative-at-larg-e

in congress, two delegates-at-larg- e;

from each congressional district and the
District of Columbia, two delegates; from
each of the territories of Ala-sk-a, Arizona,
Indian Territory, New Mexico and Okla-
homa, two delegates.Rule 2. The rules of the house of rep-
resentatives of the 5tith congress shall be
the rules of the convention so far as theyare applicable and not inconsistent with
the tollowir.g rules:

Rule 3. When the previous questionshall be demanded by a majority of the
delegates from any state, and the de-
mand is seconded by two or more states,
and the call is sustained by a majority of
the convention, the question shall then be
proceeded with and disposed of according
to the rules of the house of representa-
tives in similar cases.

Rule 4. A motion to suspend the rules
shall be in order only when made by
authority of a majority of the delegatesfrom any state and seconded by a major-
ity of the delegates from not less than
two other states.

Rule 5. It shall be in order to lay on
the table a proposed amendment to a
pending measure, and such motion, if
adopted-- , shall not carry with it or preju-
dice such measure.

Rule 6. Upon all subjects before the
conventiii the states shall be called in
alphabetical order, and next the territor-
ies, Alaska and the District of Columbia.

Rule 7. The report of the committee, on
credentials shall be disposed of before
the report of the committee on resolu-
tions is acted upon, and the report of the
committee on resolutions shall be disposed
of before the convention proceeds to the
nomination of the candidate for presi-
dent and vice president.Rule 8. When a majority of the dele
gates of any two states shall demand that

vote be recorded, the same snail oe
taken by states, territories, Alaska and
the District of Columbia, the secretary

illing the roll of the states and terri
tories, Alaska and the District of Colum-
bia in the order heretofore established.

Rule 9. In making th? nominations for
president and vice president, in no case
shall the calling of the roll be dispensed
with. When it appears at tne close ot any
roll-ca- ll that any candidate has received

maioritv of all the votes to which tne
convention is entitled the president of the
convention shall announce the question to
he: Shall the nomination of the candidate
be made unanimous .' If no candidate
shall have received such majority, the
chair shall direct the vote to be taken
again, which shall be repeated until some
candidate shall have received a majority
of the votes; and when any state has an
nounced Us vote. It snail so stand unless
in case of numerical error.

Rule 10. In the record of the votes the
vote of each state, territory, Alaska and
the District ot Columbia shall be an
nounced by the chairman: and in the case
the vote of any state, territory, Alaska or
District of Columbia shall be divided, the
chairman shall announce the number or
votes cast for anv candidate, or for or
against any proposition: but if exception
is taken by any delegate to tne correct-
ness of such announcement by the chair
man of his delegation, the president of
the convention shall direct the roll of
members of such delegation to be called,
and the result snail oe recorued m ac- -

rdance with the votes individually
given.

Rule 11. No member shall sneak more
tha.n once upon the same question, nor
longer than five minutes, unless by leave
of the convention; except in the presenta
tion of the names of the candidates.

Rule 12. A Republican national com
mittee shall be appointed to consist of
one member from each state, territory,Alaska and the District of Columbia. The
roll shall be called and the. delegationfrom each state, territory, Alaska and the
District of Columbia shall name, throughits chairman, a person who shall act as
a member of such committee. Such com
mittee shall issue a call for the meetingof the national convention within sixty
days at least before the time fixed for
said meeting, and each congressional dis-
trict in the United States shall elect its
delegates to the national convention in
the same way as the nomination for a
member of congress is made in said dis-
trict, and in territories the delegates to
the convention shall be elected in the
same way as a nomination of a delegateto congress is made: and saiu national
committee shall prescribe Uie made of
electing the delegates for the District of
Columbia. An alternate delegate for each
delegate to the national convention, to
act in case of the absence of the delegate,shall be elected in the same manner and
at the same time as the delegate is elect-
ed. . Delegates for-eac- h state and their
alternates shall be elected by state con-
ventions in their respective stat?..

Rule 13. The Republican national com-
mittee' is authorized and empowered to
select an executive committee, to consist
of nine members, who may or may not be
members of the national committee.

Rule 14. AH resolutions relating to the
platform shall be referred to the commit-
tee cm resolutions without debate.

Rule. 15. No person, except member-- of
the several delegations and officers of
the convention shall be admitted to that
section Of the hail apportioned to dele-
gateRule 10. The convention shall proceed
in the following order of business:

O) Report of the committee on creden-
tials. '

(2 Report of the committee on perma-
nent organization.

(3) Report of the committee on resolu-
tions. -

Hon. John D. Long of Massachusetts, Secretary of the
Navy.

Article. Open High Los. Close Yea.
WHEAT
ju e f0-- 7'

July ... 7i 81i 81i 77H
Aug. ... 80 82 9 82Vi

COK- S-
Jur.e 41 39"4

July ... 40-4-0 41H 39'i-l- O 4m P.9"i
Aug. ... 40-- 41V2- - 40 41'4-- ij 40;4 f

OAT.S
June 24 23H
Julv ... 23-- 24t4 JT.14 24V-- 2314
Aug. ... 2314 24J4 SSfc 2iV5 21

FORK
June 11 o 11 7

July ...1145 1157 11 45 11 55 11 C
Sept ...11 60 11 ji 11 60 11 72 11 60

LA1.- D-
Jur.e 6 62 6 C2
Julv-- ...6 6") 6 67 6 60 6 7 - fi 2

Sept ... 6 70-7-2 6 80 6 70 6 77 6 5

RIHS
June s 6 72 6 67
Julv ... 6 65 6 72 6 S 6 7? fi 67 'Sept ... 6 72 6 80 6 2 6 0 6 75

KANSAS '1'fY.
WHEAT

Julv ... 69 72-- H 69 72 6- -

Sept ... 714 73 71H 73 70H
C()i:- N-

July ... 37 3S-- H 37-- K r.7'4
Sept ... 37"s 38 37 3814 37

A favorite for the vice presidency for whom California and New Jersey
have declared and who has New England practically solid.


